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GRANDMOTHERS

UNDER 1912 CODESCCf cave
To express our deep appreciation for the liberal patronage given us by the. peo-

ple of Oregon City on our three opening days. It was conclusively proven that
you had CONFIDENCE in our announcement, and we assure you again that we
will always conduct our business on such principles as will MERIT your confidence

We will only handle such woolens as will give PERFECT SATISFACTION,
and we therefore GUARANTEE every suit.or overcoat we make, for we POSI-

TIVELY do not handle any ready-mad- e clothes.

Don't Be A Ready-Mad- e Man
But get a suit MADE for your particular individuality.

A suit or overcoat made to fit YOU, not someone else one that is a com-

bination of character stylesfit and finish ane above all, whichs shows the great
distinction between READY-mad- e and TAILOR made clothes.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Deed of Trust, Silver Falls Timber

Co to Colonial Trust & Savings
Bank; $750,000.00.

U. S. Land Office to M. C. Shep-
herd, 80 acres in Section 8, Township
7 South, Range 3 East; $1.00.

Maude s. Shepherd to Ida E. Roak,
80 acres in Section 8, Township 7 So.,
Range 3 East; $10.00.

Henry J. Hanson to Otto M. Richey,
20 acres in Section 17, Township 2
So., Range 4 East; $2,500.00.

William E. Welcn and Jennie Welch
to W. B. Steele and Charles Kadderly
Tract in Section 9, Township o So.,
Range 7 East; $10.00.
. William Smith and wife to Charles
Schmid, Blk. nine of Clackamas
Heights; $1.00.

Harry L. Wand and wife to J. M.
Robinson and wife, tract in Section
15, Township 2 So., Range 3 East;
$1.00. .

W. M. Ladd and Mary A. Ladd to
Jennie Miles, lot 25 in W. M. Ladd's
Subdivision of Tract numbered 15 of
Hedges Add. to Oregon City; $400.00.

C. M. Doutt, guardian, to Portland
Railway, Light ez Power Company,
tract, in Section G, Township 2 So.,
Range" u East; $1,000.00. ,

Laura E. Doutt to Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power Company, Tract
in Section 6 Township 2 So.; Range
. East; $1.00.

William L. Crissey to' ML Hood
Railway & Power Co., Tract in Sec-
tion 25, Township 1 So., Range 4
East; $1.00.

Mary J. Dicken, John J. Edgren and
wife to Ernest G. Bjorkland, Tract
17 and and 27 of Outlook; $10.00.

J. W. Oowry and wife to J. A. Ritch-
ie and wife, 23.50 acres in Section 30,
Township 3 So.,HRange 1 West; $100.

Burt McArthur et ux, to E. E. Reed
47 acres in Section 13, Township 3
So., Range 1 East; $10.00.

E. E. Reed and w'ife to Burt J.. Mc-

Arthur, ei. ux, Tract in the Donation
Land Claim of A. J. and Mary Baty,
in Township 5 So., Range 2 East; $1.

W. A. Ross et ux, to Martha, A. Ross-lot- s

5 and 6, Blk. 10 Willamette Falls;
$1,500.00.

George A. Gerry and Rosina Gerry
to Cora Burkholder, 8 acres in Sec-
tion 28, Township 1 So., Range 5

East; $240.00.
Leone Thomas, et ux, to Lizzie Did-zu-

lots 7 and 8, Blk. 43, Oswego;
$500.00.

S.- C. LeRay and wife to Q. L. Adix,
10 acres in D. L. C. of Franklin Pierce
iff Township 3 So., Range 4 East; $1.

Freidich Peter to F. G. Peter, tract
in Section 16, Township 4 So., Range
1 East; $10.00.

Friedrich Peter to H. W. Peter, 82
acres in Section 17, Township 4 So.,
Range 1 East; $10.00.

George and Ottilie Wolfer to Fried-ric- h

Peter,, 124 acres in Section 17,
Township 4 So., Range 1 East; $1.00.

REMEMBER, the price of a
suit or overcoat made to your

SPECIAL order, in any style desired

to fit YOU, not some one else is only

and is the equal of any $30.00 suit or overcoat made.

A selection from 300 high class woolens, carefully shrunk, and made to your
special order in either suit or overcoat GUARANTEED to sold their shape.

REPRESENTING WORLD'S LARGEST TAILORS

Oregon City, Oregon612 Main Street

ESS!

Suggestive in Questions
Sunday School Lessons

E TEA

TO DARKEN THE HAIR AND RE-

STORE GRAY AND FADED
HAIR TO ITS NATURAL

COLOR

It is easier to preserve the color of
the hair than to restore it, although it
is possible to do both. Our grand-
mothers understood the secret. They
made a "sage tea" and their dark,
glossy hair long after middle life was
due to this fact. Our mothers have
gray hairs before they are fifty, but
they are beginning to. appreciate the
wisdom of our grandmothers in using
'"sage teai ' for their hair and are fast
following suit.

The present generation has the ad-
vantage of the past in that it can get a
ready-to-us- e preparation called Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy. As
a scalp tonic and color restorer this
preparation is vastly superior to the
ordinary "sage tea" made by bur
grandmothers.

The growth and beauty of the hair
depends on a healthy condition of the
scalp. Wythe's Sage and . Sulphur
Hair Remedy quickly kills the dand
ruff germs which rob the hair of its
life, color and lustre, makes the scalp,
clean and healthy, gives the hair
strength, color and beauty, and makes
it grow.

Get a 50 cent bottle from your drug-
gist today. He will give your, money
back if you are not satisfied after a
fair trial.

PLEADS GUILTY TO

STEALING FISH NET

Clarence Jones, arrested several
days ago in St. Johns, pleaded guilty
Friday to stealing a fish net from
Max Telford, Jr., about a year ago.
Circuit Judge Campbell will sentence
him today. Archie Meyers, indicted
jointly with Jones, was found guilty
several months ago and sentenced to
serve from one to ten years in the
penitentiary, but was paroled by
Judge Campbell. The net was valued
at $200.

NOTICES

Executors Notice to Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that the under-

signed has been duly appointed by
the County Court of Clackamas
County, Ojegon, executor of the last
will and testament of Clarissa I.
Young, deceased, late of Damascus,
Precinct, in said County and State.
All persons having claims against
said estate are hereby notified to
file the same with my attorney, C.
H. Dye, S. W. Cor. 8th. and
Main Sts., Oregon City, Oregon,
within six months from date of this
notice, November 9th, 1912.

SETH C. YOUNG,
' Eexecutor as aforesaid.

C. H. DYE,
, Attorney for Executor.

Summons.
In the Circuit Court of the state of

Oregon, for the county of Clacka
mas.

Mabel Smith, Plaintiff,
vs.

Henry Smith' (married under the
name of Henry Day), Defendant.

To Henry Smith the above nam
ed defendant:

In the name of the state of Ore
gon: You are hereby required to

, appear and answer the complaint
filed against you in the above en
titled suit within six weeks from
the date of the first' publication of
this summons, that being the time
prescribed in the order for publica
tion, and if -- you fail so to answer,
for want thereof, the plaintiff will
apply to the court for the relief de
mandett in plaintiff's complaint, to
wit:

For a decree of divorce forever
dissolving the bonds of matrimony
heretofore and now existing be
tween plaintiff and defendant, and
for such other and further relief as
to the court may seem equitable
and proper.

By order of the Honorable J. U.
Campbell, Cir uit Judge of the
above named county and state,
duly made and entered on the 25th
day of October, 1912, service of
this summons is made upon you by
publication thereof in the Morning
Enterprise, and said order prescrib
ed that said summons should be so
published at least once a week for
six successive weeks, and the date
of the first publication thereof is
October 2Sth, 1912,. Last publica
tion December 7, 1912.

E. V. LITTLEFIEID,
GEO. O. MOWRY,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Drop and Placement Booter Is

Necessary In FooMI.

RECENT SCORES PROVE IT.

Numerous Games Show Where Elevens
With Good Toe Artists Have Come
Out Winners Brickley's Kicking
Alone Would Have Defeated Tigers.

When the football rules committee
framed up tht l'J12 code it was believ-
ed that a premium bad been put ou
the drop kicker, the placement kicker
and even the punter. The six points
allotted for the touclidowu and one
more for the goal from touchdown
made it impossible for opponents by

j'bootiug two field goals to tie a team
which rushed the ball across the line
and kicked the goal from touchdown.
The greater liberties given the forward
pass and the increase in the number of
downs to gaiu teu yards from three to
four made it appear, certain that a
good team would gain so much ground
that a long distance punter would not
be called upon often. ,

Harvard proved the fallacy of these
ideas when the Crimson depended al-

most entirely upon the toe of Brickley
to score on Princeton. And to get the
ball within .goal kicking distance it
relied to some exteut upon the toe of
Felton, wuqj outpointed DeWitt the
Tigers' kicker. The touchdown which
the Crimson made was unnecessary
and probably would have been impos-

sible bad not Brickley already given
his team the lead by bis expert drop
and placement kicking.

Suppose we eliminate Brickley and
still give Harvard the touchdown for
the sake of argument. Then we again
find that a kicker would have won.
for following the Crimson touchdown
tbe goal was kicked and seven points
were earned. Princeton failed to kick
the goal following touchdown and had
only six points.

The team which does not cultivate
the sure drop and placement kicker this
year has overlooked a good bet Penn
might bave scored twice in the game
against Penn State had it employed
the drop kick instead of the forward
pass. In the first period tbe Quakers
had the ball on State's fifteen yard line,
and Marshall went back as if to drop
kick. Instead a fake forward pass was
tried and failed. If Marshall had drop
kicked a goal Penn would have bad
three points and first blood. It might
have changed the result.

Again, in the second period Penn had
the ball inside State's thirty yard mark.
Two forward passes were tried. One
was grounded, and the other failed to
gain tbe required distance. A drop or
placement kick would have added three
more points, and the Quakers would
have had six to State's none. What
new spirit that might nave put into the
red and blue eleven!

While it would always seem best to
try to plow through the line, circle
the ends, attempt the forward pass or
some trick in the first three downs, to
have a sure goal kicker to boot it over
as a last resort is something that no
team should overlook.'

Goal kicking also played a most im-

portant part in recent football results.
Michigan won from South Dakota by
the solitary point, which represented
a goal following touchdown, 7 to 6.

Franklin and Marshall were able to
boot the ball between the uprights aft-
er a touchdown, and Dickinson failed.
Therefore the Lancaster eleven won, 7

to 6. The same- - thing happened in the
Bates-Bowdoi- n game, and Bates won.
7 to 6.

In the Stevens-John- s Hopkins game
both teams scored two touchdowns.
Stevens kicked one goal from touch-
down, and Johns Hopkins failed both
limes. Therefore Stevens won, 13 to
12. The Georgia-Sewane- e contest end-

ed 13 to 13. both elevens missing one
goal following touchdown.

The Lafayette-Buckne- ll game ended
in a no score tie. Yet Bucknell tried
four times to kick field goals and could
not get the ball over the crossbar. La;
fayette, on the other hand, depended
upon the forward pass when within
scoring distance and did not succeed
Either team might have won with a
goal kicker like Brickley.

Notre Dame won from Pittsburgh,
3-- because it had ifman who could
boot the bail between the ' uprights.
Minnesota won from Illinois, 13-- yet
the accounts, of the game indicated
ttfat the losers bad the ball in the ter-

ritory" of the winners almost entirely
during the second half. Two field
goals would have been better than a
shutout defeat

Some football men decry the field
goal, declaring that it is a question of
ability more than grit This may be
true in one particular,- but the player
iwbo has the nerve to make a perfect
fcoot when the opposing team is charg-
ing on him must be given some credit
for his gameness.

The team which neglects the field
goal kicker and also the placement
kicker to boot it over after a touc-
hdownIs almost certain to be sorry.

Miller Js Penn State Star.
Miller, Penn State's great running

quarterback, played a marvelous game
against Cornell recently. His end run-

ning was spectacular, frequently cover
lng thirty and forty yards, while his
forward passes traveled twenty five
yards on an average.

DRAPER DID NOT CIRCULATE
MRS. NEWTON'S PETITIONS

The announcement that Harry E.
Draper circulated petitions In the in-

terest of the candidacy of Mrs. Kate
L. Newton for mayor was a mistake.
Mr. Draper had nothing to do with the
petitions, his policy being to attend
strictly to the drug business in which
he is interested and to keep out of
political controversaries. He is friend-
ly with Mrs. Newton and Linn E.
Jones, the other candidate for mayor,
but has taken no active interest in' be-

half of either of them.

The New Beauty Stunt.
"Come, have a game of grace hoops

with me," said a girl recently. "Stand
over there and catch the hoop on these
sticks when I toss it ' to you from
mine." ,

"Why play grace lieops?' It's such a
sill', childish game. Let's have a game
of bridge."

"This is my hour for exercise. I can-
not neglect it even for bridge. You.
too, would do well to take more health-
ful exercise. You are really getting
too stout"

"Too stout? Horrors! Do tell me
what I can do to keep myself slendrr.
fet in good physical condition."

"It's really quite, simple. I have
.'ouud a way that, for me at least, takes
the place of any expensive 'exerciser' I

could buy. Watch while I give you a
demonstration of the many splendid
exercises that can be practiced with a
child's hoop.

"Every day I take what time I cai.
for this sometimes it's an hour, some-
times lessbut always twenty minutes
or more.

"For agility I begin and conclude
with the grace hoops. Yes. it does give
grace, for if one is light on her feet,
agile, she Is pretty sure to possess a
fair amount of grace. I toss the hoop
Into the air from the points of the
sticks, theu catch it on them again as
it descends. If any one will play with
me we enjoy an active, game, tossing
the hoop from one to the other, try-
ing not to let it fall, for that would
count a point against the one who did.

"Then I take this large hoop and use
it as a jumping rope. That keeps the
muscles of my fingers, forearm, shoul-

ders and lower limbs in good condi-
tion. 1 started by jumping through
the hoop five times, but now I can dol
it twenty-tiv- e times without trouble.
"'After a great deal of practice I have

learned to balance the hoop on the
stick this for steadiness of nerve and
poise. That is an excellent exercise,
but quite difficult to accomplish, but
it is worth the trouble to learn in the
leneficial results obtained.

"I use these two embroidery hoops
in place of dumbbells. You know the
weight of dumbbells has very little ef-

fect upon the muscular development.
They only serve as a means of exercis?.
One can get the same results with
these little hoops or with any other
article that can be conveniently held
in the hands, for that matter, if one
will imagine that they are heavy
dumbbells and lift them with all the
force necessary to employ with the
real article. ,

"I let-m- arms hang loosely at the
sides, grasping the hoops firmly in
each hand, then raise them even with
the shoulders and lower them five
times, lifting them slowly, as if their
weight were great; then five times
over my head; in front of my body,
where they touch each time; then I
bend and touch the floor and last
touch them behind my back. Oh, it's

general exercise! It limbers up
my muscles and sets the blood circu
lating through my body splendidly."

Give 'Your "Eyes a Holiday.
Everybody should give his eyes a

day's holiday at least once a month,
says a writer. In the present age we
experience far more strain owing to
increasing reading habits and multi-
tudes of glaring lights than our fore-
fathers did and we suffer more from
headaches. Therefore give your eyes a
holiday as frequently as possible. Give
them a day's absolute rest and the re-

lief next May will be most refreshing.
When taking an eye holiday a room
with green wall paper Is a good, place
to rest in if one cannot get to the
country among nature's green fields
and woods. Green rests the eyes more
than any other color.

Rest and Good Looks.
Every woman should learn to rest If

she is anxious to keep her good looks.
The one who leads a very busy life
should acquire the habit of availing
herself of every few spare minutes for
this purpose. Let her analyze the art
of relaxation and practice it In this
way: .

Hang the arms loosely at the side
and then begin to move them slowly
backward and forward from side to
side. Now open the fingers wide and
shake the hands loosely from the
wrists and after this practice the same
exercise with the legs and feet.

The Injurious Veil.
Over and over for generations the

thing has been told that women injure
their eyes with the veils they wear--
tliii: mesh, henry mesb. spotted and
figured nil kinds of veils. Now comes
:ni addition' to this old time informa-
tion, which never caused one veil less.
It is said that the veil causes, first
eye strain, then headache, .nervous-
ness, wrinkles-an- finally general and
serious nervous disorders. This would
seem to iudicate that the game is not
worth the candle.

The Revival of Combs.
The latest fashion notes from Paris

say that elaborate combs will be worn
again the coming season. Some are
fan shaped others are narrow and
curved to fit around the back of the
head just over a heavy roll low on the
neck. This shape is very pretty for
young women. The fan shape Is bet-
ter suited for those of --riper years.

nr
W. R. SNOW, SOCIALIST

LEADER, TO SPEAK HERE

W. R. Snow, representing the So
cialist party Lyceum Department, will
speak at Willamette Hall next Mon-
day evening on socialism. W. W. My
ers, who has made arrangements for
tne meeting, urges all residents of
the cityto attend. -

Boston's Charity-Bosto- n

people In 200 years have giv-
en $300,000,000 to various charitable
purposes, i - i . ,

OREGON CITY BABY

WINS FIRST PRIZE

Herbert Way, nine months old son
of Mr .and Mrs. H. Way of this city,
was awarded first prize in the Hygen-i- c

Baby Show held Tuesday afternoon
by the Social Service Department of
the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company, at the company's building i

on Hawthorne avenue. The Oregon
City baby was a contsstor among
about 100 other babies and the father,
who is superintenent at the power
plant on the West Side, feels very
proud. Mrs. Way said that while it
was not a beauty show, it being pure-
ly hygenic, she was confident that had
it been a beauty contest, her baby boy
would have been the highest in that
as well.

Betty Cooper, daughter of Fred
Cooper, superintendent of the Trans-
portation Department, was given sec-
ond prize and John Eilers, son of F.
J Eilers, won the third prize.

The judges were Mrs. Chris Bell,
Dr. Saiford Whiting and Mrs. R. H.-
Tate. -

MRS. JONES HOSTESS

OF TJ

The Tuesday Evening Bridge Club
met at the home of Mrs. Linn E.
Jones Tuesday evening. The prizes
were won by Mr. O. W. Eastham and
Mrs. Ernest Rambs. Mrs. Jones serv-
ed a dainty luncheon after the play-
ing was concluded. The guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Chapman, Dr. and
Mrs. A. L. Beatie, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Straight, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. East-ha-

Mr. ad Mrs. B. T. McBain, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lewthwaite, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Rambs, Mrs. Bertha Ad-
ams, Dr. and Mrs. C.-- Meissner,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Porter, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Hendry, and Mr. and Mrs.
M. D. Latourette.

The next meeting of the club will j

be at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. T.
McBain.

FRUIT MARKET BEGINS

TO ST

Dealers Saurday reported a moderate-
ly good movement in nearly all fruit
lines with apples and, oranges the
most important items in the business
passings. Fancy Winter Bananas and
Spitzenbergers were said to be mov-
able at $1.75 to $2, but these were the
only varieties for which such prices
could be obtained. Other apples held
generally at 75 cents to $1.25.

Fancy; naval oranges were in good
demand at $2.50 to $3.50 a box, and
the market was said to ue none too
well supplied. Heavier offerings,
however, are expected in the near fu-tu-

for the southern crop this year
is reported to be a generous one.

For best grade late pears there
was a fair demand at $1.25 to $1.50 a
box. Cranberries were steady at the
prices last quoted. Grapes of good
quality were scarce and firm at $1.35
a crate.

i

Prevailing Oregon City prices are aa
follows:

HIDES (Buying), Green hides 6c
to 7c; salters 7c; dry hides 12 c to
14c; sheep pelts 30c to 85c each.

EGGS Oregon ranch eggs 35 and
38 cents case count- -

FEED (Selling), Shorts $27; bran
$25; process barley $38 per ton.

FLOUR $4.60 to 5.60.
HAY (Buying).Clover at $9 and

$10; oat hay best $11 and $12; mix-
ed $10 to $12; alfalfa $15 to $16.50;
Idaho timothy $20; whole corn $40;

OATS $26; wheat $1.05 bushel
oil meal selling about $55; Shay
Brook dairy feed $1.30 per hundred
pounds.

Livestock, Meats.
BEEF (Live weight) Steers 6 and

6 cows 5 and 5 bulls 4 12c.
3

MUTTON Sheep 3c to 5c.
CHICKENS 11
PORK 9 2 and 10c.
VEAL Calves 12c io 13c dressed,

according to grade.
WEINIES 15c lb; sausage, 15c lb.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens lie;

spring 13c, an droosters 8c.
MOHAIR 33c to 35c.

Fruits
APPLES 70c and $1; peaches 50c

and 65c; crab apples 2c lb.
DRIED FRUITS (Baying), Prunes

on basis 6 to 8 cents.
VEGETABLES

ONIONS lc lb; peppers 7c lb; toma-
toes, 50c; corn 8c and 10c a doz.
cracked $41.

POTATOES New, about 50c to 60c
per hundred.

Butter, Poultry, Eggs.
BUTTER (Buying), Ordinary coun-

try butter 30c and 35c; fancy dairy
80c roll.

2 COUPLES ARE MARRIED.
Martha Crandall and M. C. Williams

were married in Oregon City Thurs-
day, Justice of the Peace Samson
officiating. . Mr. Williams is a mill-
wright and lives at 274 Hunt Street,
Portladd. .

Annie Wankojawieh . and Mattuas
Louch were married Thursday morn-
ing, Rev. A. Hillebrand officiating.

Her Old China.
Lady Now. Mary. I want you to be

extremely careful. This china has been
In the family for 200 years, and
Mary Don't worry, enum; I won't tell
a soul, and It looks as good as new
anyway'. Judge.

THE WAY TO LIVE.
Let me but live my life from year

to year.
With forward face and unre-

lenting soul.
Not hurrying to nor turning from

the goal,
Not mourning for the things that

disappear
In the dim past nor holding back

in fear
From what the future veils, but

with a whole
And happy heart that pays the toll

To you and age and travels on with
cheer. Henry van Dyke.

(7) "As a man thinketh so is he;"
our Linscott Suggestive Questions
will help you; watch them,

Your Questions

Answered

If you would like to hare answered
any particular question each or any
week from "The Suggestive Questions
on the Sunday School Lesson" by Rev.
Dr. Linscott, send in your request to
this office giving the date of the les-
son and the number of the question
you wish answered. You may select
any question except the one indicated
that it may be answered in writing
by members of the club. Dr. Linscott
will answer the questions either in
these columns or by mail through this
office. Don't forget to state what ben-
efit these "Suggestive Questions" are
to you. Give your full name and ad-
dress. Send your letters to the Ques-
tion Editor of the Morning Enterprise..

Questions for Dec. 1

(Copyright, 1911, by Rev. T. S. Lin-
scott, D. D.)

The Lunatic Boy. Mark ix:23.
The Golden Text And Jesus said

unto them, If thou canst! All things
are possible to him that believeh.

1() Verse 14 Taking a survey of
the past and present, what subject
would you say has the most pefennial
interest for mankind, and why is it so

(2) What is the nature and the de-
gree of profit to be derived from dis-
cussing regilious problems?

(3) Verse 15 Where had Jesus
been and what had happened while he
was there?

(4) Why were the people so much
"amazed" at the sight of Jesus?

(5) What is the reason that the
person and name of Jesus have such
a fascination for people today?

(6) Verse 16-1- 2 What '' were the
scribes probably discussing with
Christ's disciple?

LOCAL BRIEFS

Mr. and Mrs. Trafton M. Dye have
returned from their wedding trip and
spent Thanksgiving with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Dye, at
their residence in Oregon City. The
house was lavishly decorated with
roses in honor of the happy occasion
Miss Evangeline Dye accompanied
them to their home on Willamette
Heights for af ew days' visit.

LOST Fox Terrier, 6 months old.
Black, and White Spots on body
brown head and white streaks. Find-- j

er return to 1112, Main Street and
receive $i reward.

MlRS T?nft TTaaa io onfFofiTior frrn
typhoid fever. She is at Dr. Strick-
land's hospital in Gladstone.

For Sale, fruit trees, shade trees
and rose bushes at half the regular
price. H. J. Bigger, 9th and Center
Streets, City

. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Osborn of Ore-
gon City are registered at the Port-
land Hotel, Portland.

Miss Bertha Barry is ill at her home
Fourteenth and MadiBon Streets. ,

HEALTH COMMITTEE TO MEET.
F. J. Tooze, councilman and chair-

man of the Health Committee of the
City Council, has called a special
meeting of the Health Committee to
meet this morning at 9 o'clock in the
office of City Health Officer, J. W.
Norris. The meeting is hel4 for the
purpose of investigating the reports
which are current that a great num-
ber of Oregon City people are ill with
typhoid fever and if true to attempt
to ascerain the cause.

Boost your city by boosting your
dally paper. The Enterprise anonld
be In every home.

(7) In a family of seven children
tnere are six robust sons, and one
daugnter with a serious physical

Which of , these children
would you say is most loved,' an&
why?

(S) Verse 18 How do you harmon-
ize with the love of God the fact that
there are so many persons with incur
able diseases and who suffer continu-
ous pain?

(9) Why could not the disciples
cure this man's son, and were they to
be blamed for "heir inability?

(10) Verse 19 What was the most
virulent sin of that generation, and
what is the most virulent sin of this
generation? j

(11) Is it "sometimes right for us
cease to be patient, and would you
say that Jesus did so in this instance?

(12) Verses 20-2- 1 What reason, if
any, is there to believe that the Devil
is angry when sick people are about
to be cured?

(13) Verse 22 Would you say
that the Devil dilights in seeing in-
tense suffering and violent death?
Why?

- (14) Was this father in any mea-
sure to blame for not fully believing
that Jesus could cure his son? Why?

(15) Verse 23 What limit, if any,
would you place on the possibilities of
faith?

(16) If Christians in these days liv-
ed in perfect accord with God as Jes-
us did, would it be possible for them
to cure sickness as Jesus did? Give
your reasons?

(17) Verse 24 How much effect
does emotion or intense desire when
we pray have upon God in answering
our prayers?

.(18) What is the standard bv
which you would measure the extent
of a man's faith? (This is one of tb
that may be answered in writing by
memDers of the club.)

(19) Verses 25-2- 7 When God in
these days casts the Devil out of a
man, does it imply that he can"enter
no more into him?" Why?

(20) Verses 28-2- 9 How would you
characterize the sin of the disciples
for not being able to cast out this
evil spirit?

(21) What would be the effect upon
the spiritual power of the church if
the members were given to fasting
auu prayer;

Lesson for Sunday. Dec. 8. 191 9.

Child in the Midst. Matt. xviii:l-14- .

MRS. GREEff ELL IS

BURIED AT DAMS

Mrs. Jerushia Greenwell, who diedat her home in Lents November 19,
was born in Iowa, March 22, 1846
She came to Oregon with her parents
in 1852, stopping at the mouth ofEagle Creek on the Clackamas River,
remaining there one year when herfamily moved to what is known as
"The Grim Donation Claim" at Damas-
cus, on a part of which she made her
home until six years ago. She then
moved to Lents, where she residedat the time of her death.

In August of 1866 she was married
to Benjamin F. Greenwell to which
union twelve children were born, two
boys having died in infancy. The
children living are, Mrs. Louisa Wade,
of Clackamas; Warren, Annie, George,
Elsie and Roy Greenwell, and Mrs.
Fred Gantenbein, Portland; Mrs. Eu-
gene Roberts, Oregon City; Henry
Greenwell, Aloah, Wash.; John Green-
well, South Bend, Wash. She is also
survived by two sisters and one broth-
er. -

The funeral service was conducted
November 21 in the Christian Church
at Lents by Elder Loren B. Trulling-er- ,

assisted by Rev. J. M. Nelson, pas-
tor of the Lents Baptist Church.le interment was in the Damascus
Cemetery. Five sons and one son-in-la-

were the pallbearers.

Slight Mistake. ,
"Waiter, what does this mean 25

francs for two hard boiled eggs?"
"Very sorry, sir. x Slight mistake, sir.

I've given you the bill intended for the
American at the next table." Pele
Mele.

1
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What About My Suit?
HAT about my suit? I start on myW vacation next week and want to wear
it. Coat ready for me to tjy on to-

morrow? That's encouraging. You will deliv-
er Saturday sure? Well, that's fine. Good-by.- "

You are never disappointed if you keep in
touch --with your tailor by telephone.

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co,

Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station


